Kye Bay

It’s the 1950s and the Cold War is raging. Danny and Josie—they couldn’t be more different
when they meet. Beautiful, petite Josie joins the Air Force to escape her home and put some
adventure in her life. The quiet, intelligent girl from small-town Quebec meets Danny, the
tough, street-wise kid from the West, and they fall in love. They begin their life together at an
Air Force base on Canada’s West Coast. Their best friends, Ollie and Russ, support them
through good times and bad. The two couples call themselves the ‘Fearsome Foursome,’ and
they share often-hilarious adventures as they explore their new home, breaking all the rules as
they go. When off-duty they howl with Danny’s crewmates, the ‘Wild Dogs’ of D Crew. They
try to live a life as carefree as the sea and mountains around them— but there are unseen
currents ready to drag them under, and heights that may be too high to climb. As they struggle
with all the external and internal pressures on their relationship, bad choices by each of them
tear at its fabric—until their love is ultimately tested on a dark and lonely country road.
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Kye Bay B&B, Comox Picture: Kye Bay B&B - Check out TripAdvisor members 1210 candid
photos and videos of Kye Bay B&B.There is no way that you can describe Kye Bay in a few
words on a home page. It is so many things to so many people. The history of the community
is long and Kye Bay B&B, Comox Picture: - Check out TripAdvisor members 1273 candid
photos and videos of Kye Bay B&B.Tea and coffee-making facilities are provided in each
individually decorated room at Kye Bay B&B. En suite bathrooms offer free toiletries and a
hairdryer.Jun 07, 2018 - Entire home/apt for $143. Our cottage is located in a seaside
neighbourhood. Youll love the massive sand beach at low tide and abundant Kye Bay B&B,
Comox Picture: High Tide at Kye Bay Beach - Check out TripAdvisor members 1269 candid
photos and videos. Answer 1 of 7: I used to go to kye bay guest lodge/cabins growing up - 25
years ago - i would love to go back does anyone know if it is worth it Located at beautiful Kye
Bay, this 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home offers all the amenities for you to enjoy a
relaxing holiday. Kye Bay has a spectacular KYE BAY Beach House – a rare opportunity to
own your own special waterfront summer cottage or live year round and enjoy the ever
changing scenery that Kin Beach Provincial Park: Go to Kye Bay instead. - See 23 traveler
reviews, 19 candid photos, and great deals for Comox, Canada, at TripAdvisor. Kye Bay
Guest Lodge & Cottages. Nestled on Vancouver Islands East coast in the beautiful Comox
Valley, miles of empty sand beach await Kye Bay Shores Beach House, Comox: Holiday
house for rent. Read 3 reviews, view 20 photos, book online with traveller protection with the
manager Goose Spit Park, Comox Picture: kye bay - Check out TripAdvisor members 1232
candid photos and videos.Photo Gallery. hompage_subpage_images2 Check out our grounds,
Kye Bay Beach and the sights and attractions of the beautiful Comox Valley.Kye Bay B&B,
Comox Picture: High Tide at Kye Bay Beach - Check out TripAdvisor members 1097 candid
photos and videos of Kye Bay B&B. Activities are what Kye Bay is all about. Kayak at Kye
Bay. Enjoy a week of fun and relaxing like no other… Explore the reef, build sand castles,
All Kye Bay Cottages… • Overlook the beach and waterfront with amazing views of the
Georgia Strait and the Coast Mountains. • Include fully
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